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Due to the high bearing capacity and better controllability of bladder parameters, the multibladder-type inflatable anchor shows a
great application prospect in the engineering construction in soft soil areas. In this study, based on a soft soil foundation pit project
in Guangzhou Province, China, the multibladder-type inflatable anchor was applied to the engineering practice for the first time,
and the working characteristics of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor were analyzed and discussed through field experiments.
Primarily, the optimization design and experimental facility of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor were introduced in detail
to realize the refinement and perfection of the anchorage technological process. Besides, the influence degrees of the bladder
number, diameter, thickness, space, and length on the bearing characteristics and deformation control of the anchor were studied
by using the control variable method, as well as the influencing mechanisms. Subsequently, the advantages of the multibladder-
type inflatable anchor were presented by comparing its anchoring efficacy with that of the traditional grouting anchor. Ultimately,
the analysis results were used to verify the reliability of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor and provide the experimental basis
for its popularization and application.

1. Introduction

Anchorage technology can enhance the strength and self-
stability of rock and soil mass, so as to achieve the con-
struction purpose and safety requirements [1–4]. It has
been recognized internationally since 1872 when the rebar
was firstly applied to reinforce the rock slope of the open
shale mine in North Wales of England and produced
expectant results [5] and was first proposed in the patent
application in 1913 [6]. As an economical and effective
method [7], it was widely used in the projects of slope
reinforcement, foundation pit support, tunnel, founda-
tion and antifloating structure, anti-overturning struc-
ture, dam, roadway support, and so on [8–12]. In recent
years, the modernization progress is advancing faster and
faster, and underground engineering constructions con-
tinually emerge [13], accompanied by complex terrain,

poor geological conditions, and changeable surrounding
environment, which brings complex challenges and re-
quirements to the anchorage technology of geotechnical
engineering and inspires scholars and experts to carry out
deep investigations on the anchorage form, anchorage
mechanism, anchorage structures, construction technol-
ogy, and experimental methods.

It is when the well-known interregional water transfer
project “the Snowy Mountains Scheme” was constructed
in Australia, the anchorage mechanism was scientifically
and systematically studied for the first time, which laid the
theoretical foundation of anchorage as a permanent
support technology in rock engineering [14–16]. Subse-
quently, Rabcewicz, Jacob, and Panek et al. successively
put forward the foundation support theories such as
suspension, composite beam, and composite arch [17]. In
the 1980s, the United States, South Africa, Australia, the
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former Soviet Union, and other countries have developed
the support structure of the flexible anchor, active pre-
stressed bolt, and high-strength anchor cable in accor-
dance with the unfavorable geological conditions such as
deep high stress and weak surrounding rock encountered
in mining engineering [18]. Furthermore, Freeman [19]
introduced the concepts of neutral point, critical length,
and anchorage length. -e study of Li et al. [20] showed
that there was a linear relationship between critical an-
chorage length and mortar strength. Srivastava and Singh
[21] studied the effect of the passive anchor on the failure
mode of crack rock samples and the enhancement of
elastic modulus and strength. Hass [22] pointed out that
the inclined anchor had stronger effects on the shear
strength improvement of the jointed rock than the vertical
anchor. Barton [23] concluded that the best anchoring
effect emerged when the anchoring angle ranged from 35°
to 60°.

In conventional engineering applications, the an-
chorage forms are usually divided into two types [24–31].
One of them includes slit wedge tubing anchor and
swelling anchor and plays the anchoring role through the
friction between the anchorage section and the sur-
rounding rock mass. -e anchoring efficiency of the other
is mainly achieved via the bonding force generated from
the interaction of the anchor body, surrounding rock, and
cementing material, such as cement mortar anchor and
resin anchor. In addition, the new types of anchor, such as
inflatable anchor [32–35], yielding anchor [36, 37], and
hot melting-retrievable anchor [38], also promote ex-
tensive research studies on the engineering design and the
anchorage force transmission mode, wherein the multi-
bladder-type inflatable anchor [39–42] is a kind of special
anchor derived from the inflatable anchor, which not only
inherits the high bearing capacity of the inflatable bolt but
also can enhance the controllability by adjusting the
bladder parameters, indicating obvious superiorities in
the application of underground engineering in the off-
shore region where the soft soil layer is widely
encountered.

However, the design and production of the multi-
bladder-type inflatable anchor are still in the stage of
continuous exploration and improvement. During the
process of indoor model tests and field experiments
conducted by predecessors [43], air leakage, water leak-
age, and other undesirable phenomena which resulted
from pressure instability and poor sealing effect still
existed, which lead to the weakness of bearing capacity,
poor displacement control, and distortion of experimental
data. -erefore, supported by a soft soil foundation pit
project in Guangzhou Province, China, a series of field
pullout experiments were carried out on the indepen-
dently developed and designed multibladder-type inflat-
able anchor to test its bearing capacity and deformation
control in this study, and the results were compared with
those of the traditional grouting anchor. Besides, the
influence analysis of different bladder parameters on the
working characteristics of this anchor was implemented to
explore the feasibility of its application in engineering.

2. Field Experiments of the Multibladder-Type
Inflatable Anchor in the Soft Soil
Foundation Pit

2.1. Geological Conditions of the Experimental Site. -e ex-
perimental site was provided by Guangzhou Architectural
Research Institute Co. Ltd., and relied on the South Plot
Project of the Central Intersection and Communication
Center, which is located at the tip of Lingshan Island in
Mingzhu Bay Development Zone, Nansha New District,
Guangzhou city. -e surrounding area is paved with
planned roads whose designed elevation is about 8.0m, and
the interior of the site is flat (the current elevation is about
4.0m) and covers an area of 40,752m3. -e project im-
portance is grade 1, so does the foundation and safety level of
the foundation pit support, and the importance coefficient of
the foundation pit side wall is 1.1. -e west side of the site
was selected for the experiments where the depth of the
foundation pit is 9.7m. -e two-floor basement was filled
with piles of 26.53m in length and two rows of prestressed
anchor cables, and the three-axis mixing pile was used as the
water curtain. -e site area is an alluvial landform of es-
tuarine delta in the South Asian tropical monsoon climate
zone, with abundant rainfall and sunshine in summer. -e
experimental site was originally a fishpond and was filled
with soil and prepressured by vacuum for soft soil foun-
dation treatment. -ere is a large amount of water on the
low-lying ground, and the surroundings are municipal roads
under construction in the completion acceptance stage.

According to the detailed survey report, the strata in the
site area (from top to bottom) are as follows: I filling (Qml):
I-1 cohesive plain filling and I-2 grinding plain filling; II
alluvial soil (Qal): II-1 muddy soil, II-2 mud, II-3 medium
sand, and II-4 muddy soil, II-5 coarse sand; III residual soil
(Qel); IV bedrock (c53): IV-1 fully weathered layer, IV-2
heavily weathered layer, and IV-3 subweathered layer. No
fault structure emerges, and the foundation is stable. -e
groundwater type belongs to pore water, which is shallow,
abundant, and slightly corrosive. -e layer formation of the
supporting surface of the west experimental section (from
top to bottom) is as follows: I-2 grinding plain filling
(incompact), II-1 muddy soil (flow-plastic), II-2 mud (flow-
plastic), II-3 medium sand, II-4 muddy soil (flow-plastic), II-
5 coarse sand (medium dense), and IV bedrock, as shown in
Figure 1.

2.2. Experimental Facilities. -e fabrication and installation
materials of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor are
available in [41], as well as the development and structure
design. In practical experiments, the anchor will be inserted
into the side wall of the foundation pit by the trepanning of
the crawler anchor rope drill with the carbide bit [44] (see
Figure 2), which can be categorized as small rotary rock drill
common in geotechnical engineering. It has fast driving
speed and is adjustable in drilling angle. -e specific
technical parameters are shown in Table 1.

Weld the threaded rebar (600mm in length and 22mm
in diameter) at the distance of 200mm from the end of the
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anchor to fabricate the auxiliary device of the pullout ex-
periment, namely, steel alignment bracket
(200mm× 200mm×400mm in dimension). -e specific
operations can be realized by using the DCweldingmachine,
and the physical product is shown in Figure 3. -e pullout
experimental device used in this study is composed of an
anchor pullout tester and dial indicator which are, respec-
tively, designed to measure anchorage force and displace-
ment [45], while the anchor pullout tester consists of a digital
display manometer, high-pressure oil pipe, hydraulic cyl-
inder, and wobble pump. Specifically, the diameter of the

center hole of the oil cylinder is 27mm, the cylinder stroke is
60mm, the measurement range is 0–100 kN, and the res-
olution is 0.01 kN. Besides, the measurement range of the
dial indicator is 0–10mm, with the dividing value of
0.01mm.

Since it is difficult to control the expansion shape of the
bladder in soil mass during current research studies and it is
still unknown that how much air pressure is sufficient to
meet the design requirements of bladder volume, the water
injection method was applied to the multibladder-type in-
flatable anchor, instead of air inflation.

Muddy soil

Grinding plain filling

Mud

Muddy soil

Medium sand

Coarse sand

Bedrock

Bedrock

Bedrock

Figure 1: -e stratigraphic texture of the experimental site.

Figure 2: Field trepanning.
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2.3. Field Experiment Contents and Arrangements. -e task
of the experiments is to investigate the influence of bladder
parameters, length, thickness, diameter, number, and space,
on the bearing characteristics and deformation control ca-
pability of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor (see
Figure 4) and obtain the optimal collocation of bladder
parameters. It should be noted that the bladder thickness
means the thickness of the bladder wall, which can also be
regarded as the thickness of rubber material producing the
bladder. -erefore, the experimental scheme organized by
the control variable method is shown in Table 2.

A brief introduction of the experimental process (anchor
production-trepanning location-angle determination-dril-
ling and clearing-anchor placement-water injection-pullout
experiments-anchor recycle) is presented as shown in
Figure 5.

Some considerations in the construction methods and
technical requirements are as follows:

(1) Drilling and clearing: select the supporting section
(already constructed by the pile anchor), locate the
reserved point between the adjacent anchor cables of
the crown beam, and trepan the hole by using the
crawler anchor cable drill. Considering the structural
particularity of the anchor and the characteristics of
muddy soil (easy to collapse and shrink), the pres-
sure water drilling was adopted. During the process,
water flushing will discharge the soil debris out of the
hole until water flows without turbidity. Note that
the diameter of the drilling hole is 110mm, the depth
is about 12.5m (greater than the design length), the
dip angle is 15°, and the horizontal spacing is 2.0m.

(2) Anchor placement: due to the limitation of the site
space and handling conditions, the tower crane was
used to assist the transfer of the anchor, which was
pushed into the borehole through the crawler cable
drill to complete the placement process, instead of

the original manual handling and lowering method.
-e anchor must extend 300mm from the side wall
for later detection and test.

(3) Water injection: before the experiment, the water
injection volumes of the anchor with different
bladders and numbers under the condition of
complete expansion were calculated. -e water in-
jection volume is composed of hollow volume of the
anchor and expanded volume of the bladder (ap-
proximately ellipsoid). Connect the pumping pipe of
the grouting pump to the plastic cylinder with a
diameter of 540mm and the injecting pipe to the
anchor control valve, and complete the water in-
jection according to the calculated volume, which
can be solved by equations (1)–(3). Water injection
volume of each anchor is shown in Table 3. After
water injection is completed, close the anchor
control valve, and disconnect the pump.

Vinjection � Vanchor + Vbladder, (1)

Vanchor � πr
2
l, (2)

Vbladder �
4
3
πa

2
b − Vcoincide, (3)

where Vanchor is the hollow volume of the anchor;
Vbladder is the expanded volume of the bladder; r is
the anchor inner diameter, and r� 22mm; l is the
anchor length, and l� 12m; a is the maximum radius
of the bladder, and a� 75mm or 65mm; b is the half
of bladder length, b� 250mm, 375mm, or 500mm;
and Vcoincide is the overlapped volume of the bladder
and anchor.

(4) Pullout experiments: make the steel alignment
bracket pass through the threaded rebar welded to

Metal rackSoil

(a) (b)

Figure 3: -e auxiliary device of the field pullout experiment. (a) -e schematic diagram of the auxiliary device in the field pullout
experiment. (b) Field installation of the auxiliary device in the field pullout experiment.

Table 1: -e technical parameters of the crawler anchor rope drill.

Type Drilling diameter (mm) Drilling depth (m) Drilling angle (°) Motor phase Weight (kg) Boundary dimension (mm)
TS-
22A 80–200 0–50 0–135 -ree-phase

current 3500 2020× 2260× 3250
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the end of the anchor, place the hydraulic jack close
to the support plate, and connect the displacement
meter and pressure gauge. -en, the step load was
applied (2 kN for each step), and the bearing capacity
and displacement were recorded until anchorage
failure (see Figure 3), which occurs when the gauge
pointer suddenly decreases or the displacement is
twice to that under the previous loading stage [46].
To be specific, when the value of displacement is
twice as much as the previous displacement accu-
mulation or the value of the pressure gauge is sig-
nificantly reduced or the hydraulic jack cannot be
continuously pressurized, the anchor is considered
as reaching the failure standard, and the experiment
will be stopped.

(5) Anchor recycle: after the experiment completion,
open the control valve to drain water, use the ex-
cavator to pull out the anchor, and check its integrity,
including anchor fracture degree, bladder, and seal
damage degree.

3. Analysis of Experimental Results

As previously described, the benchmark values of the main
influencing factors were determined, and the physical
properties of the experimental site, soil, and bladder were
generally considered. During each loading process, the
displacement was recorded three times, as well as its
increment.

3.1. Bladder Length. According to Table 2, the results of
experiments 1, 2, and 3 were selected for analysis and dis-
cussion. Comparison of the pulling resistance of the mul-
tibladder-type inflatable anchor corresponding to 500mm,
750mm, and 1000mm bladder lengths is shown in Figure 6.

During the experiment, the displacement keeps increasing,
then the curve reaches the peak, the expansion bolt is pulled
out, so the subsequent curve cannot be obtained. So, in fact,
the value shown at the end of the curve is the peak intensity.
So, the ultimate pullout stress/displacement can be defined
to be the last point values. It can be known that the ultimate
pulling resistance of the anchor is increasing with the in-
crease of the bladder length, but the increasing trend is not
obvious, and the increasing rate is weakening. Concretely,
when the bladder length increases from 500mm to 750mm,
the ultimate pulling resistance increases by 23%, and it
increases by 8% for the length increasing from 750mm to
1000mm. As for the ultimate displacement of the anchor,
the variation is also inconspicuous, and it declines by 8% and
then climbs up by 5% with the increase of bladder length. In
summary, the bladder length variation shows no significant
influence on the ultimate bearing capacity and deformation
control of the anchor.

-e reason is that the increase of bladder length enlarges
the contact area between the bladder and soil, and the lateral
friction of the bladder presents a negatively exponential
increasing trend along the stress direction of the anchor.
When the bladder length reaches the threshold, only the
frictional resistance of the front part of the expanded bladder
works, which proves that the positive influence of the
bladder length is limited. Especially for soft soil, the effective
bladder length is closely related to the physical and me-
chanical properties of soil materials.

3.2. Bladder 3ickness. Under the condition that bladder
length, number, space, and diameter were determined, the
results of experiments 1, 4, and 5 were selected for analysis
and discussion. In Figure 7, the ultimate pulling resistance of
the anchor is remarkably increased with the increase of
bladder thickness, for it increases by 21% when the bladder

So� soil mass

Anchor rod

Bladder

Pneumatic
equipment

Air valve

Pressure gage

Burial depth

Bladder length

Bladder space

Bladder diameter

Bladder thickness

Figure 4: -e schematic diagram of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor.
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thickens from 2mm to 4mm and increases by 36% from
4mm to 6mm. At the same time, the corresponding ultimate
displacement, respectively, decreases by 28% and 5%. As a
single parameter index, the bladder thickness shows more
influences than bladder length in controlling anchor de-
formation and increasing ultimate pulling strength.

When the expanding volume is similar, the thicker
bladder has greater elasticity modulus and can bear greater
lateral friction, while contrary experimental findings may be
obtained in the case of similar air pressure in the bladder
since the thicker bladder will reduce the expanding volume
and provide smaller pulling resistance. In this paper, due to
the limitation of field conditions, the comparative experi-
ments of air pressure and thickness were not considered.

3.3. BladderNumber. Similarly, the results of experiments 1,
6, and 7 were selected, which are plotted in Figure 8. Ob-
viously, the more the bladder number, the greater the ul-
timate pulling resistance of the anchor. To be specific, the
pulling resistance increases by 5% and 9% with the increase
of the bladder number, while the ultimate displacement
decreases by 13% and 15%, which demonstrates that the

bladder number has different effects on the improvement of
ultimate pulling resistance and the control of anchor de-
formation and focuses more on the latter.

Despite there is no dramatic change in the value of
bearing capacity and deformation control, the enhancing
effect is obvious. When the bladder number increases, the
function of lateral friction will be reduced.

3.4. Bladder Space. -e results of experiments 1, 8, and 9
illustrate the influence of the bladder space on the working
characteristics of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor,
which is slight according to Figure 9. Both variations are
inconspicuous, less than 10% for the pulling resistance, and
about 14% for the ultimate displacement.

Although the increase of the bladder space shows a
positive effect on improving the ultimate pulling force and
controlling the anchor deformation, such improvement is
less efficient. -erefore, it can be inferred that there may be
an effective space, and it will produce a reverse effect when
exceeding the space [47], which can be explained with that
the working area of the bladder is limited, and the effect will
be reduced once the bladder space is beyond the area.

Table 2: -e pullout experiment design of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor.

Number Bladder length
(mm)

Bladder thickness
(mm)

Bladder
number

Bladder space
(mm)

Bladder diameter
(mm)

Ultimate load
(kN)

Ultimate
displacement (mm)

1 500 4 4 500 150 35.57 93.46
2 750 4 4 500 150 43.87 86.13
3 1000 4 4 500 150 47.35 90.13
4 500 2 4 500 150 29.47 119.73
5 500 6 4 500 150 48.37 89.09
6 500 4 5 500 150 37.41 81.32
7 500 4 6 500 150 41.05 70.34
8 500 4 4 750 150 38.14 86.73
9 500 4 4 1000 150 40.29 82.38
10 500 4 4 500 200 46.73 68.35
11 500 4 4 500 250 55.08 53.97

Anchor production Trepanning location Angle determination Drilling and clearing

Anchor placementWater injectionPull-out experimentsAnchor recycle

Figure 5: -e experimental process.

Table 3: Water injection calculating volume of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor.

Number Bladder length (mm) Bladder number Bladder diameter (mm) Water injection volume (m3)
1 500 4 150 0.0456
2 1000 4 150 0.0764
3 500 4 130 0.0370
4 500 5 150 0.0524
5 500 6 150 0.0592
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3.5. BladderDiameter. Also, the results of experiments 1, 10,
and 11 were used to explore the influence of bladder di-
ameter. As described in Figure 10, with the increase of
bladder diameter, the ultimate pulling resistance is notably
strengthened (31% when diameter changes from 150mm to
200mm and 18% from 200mm to 250mm), and the ulti-
mate displacement is significantly decreased (the corre-
sponding decreasing proportions are 27% and 21%).

In essence, the change in diameter is, namely, the change
in the expansion volume, and the bearing capacity and
deformation control effect of the anchor are improved

obviously when the expansion volume increases, which is
coincident with the existing research conclusions. Besides,
the increase in the expansion volume augments the area of
interaction with soft soil around the bladder, accompanied
by the magnification of lateral friction and terminal friction
of the anchor, and, therefore, is helpful to improve the
ultimate pulling force and control the anchor deformation.

4. Comparative Experiment with the
Conventional Grouting Anchor

By determining bladder number� 4, bladder
space� 500mm, bladder diameter� 150mm, bladder
thickness� 4mm, and bladder length� 500mm, the com-
parative experiment between the multibladder-type inflat-
able anchor and conventional grouting anchor with 4m
anchorage section (the original support form of the ex-
perimental site) was implemented.

Based on Table 4 and Figure 11, under the specific
bladder parameter collocation, the ultimate pulling resis-
tance of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor is 1.37 times
to that of the conventional grouting anchor, while the ul-
timate displacement of the former is 1.17 times to that of the
latter, which means the multibladder-type inflatable anchor
has more advantages in bearing capacity and is weaker in
deformation control of the anchor. On the one hand, the
design of multiple bladders greatly increased the terminal
resistance of the anchor since bladder expansion compresses
soil to deform, improving soil properties. On the other hand,
the anchorage section of the multibladder-type inflatable
anchor is composed of butyl rubber film and water, which is
flexible, and it is more deformed under pulling load com-
paring to the cement mortar anchorage section of the
conventional grouting anchor. Finally, to realize the effective
displacement control of the multibladder-type inflatable
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Figure 6: -e pulling force vs. displacement relationship under different bladder length conditions.
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Table 4: Comparative result of bearing characteristics between the multibladder-type inflatable anchor and conventional grouting anchor.

Anchor type Ultimate pulling resistance (kN) Ultimate displacement (mm)
-e multibladder-type inflatable anchor 35.57 93.46
-e conventional grouting anchor 26.03 79.82
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anchor, the pretension construction method can be applied
except for adjusting bladder parameters, which can be in-
vestigated by subsequent experimental research studies.

5. Conclusion

In this study, the field pullout experiments under various
bladder parameter collocation modes were executed, and the
influence of bladder parameters (length, space, number,
thickness, and diameter) on the bearing capacity and de-
formation control of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor
was explored and discussed via analyzing the pulling re-
sistance vs. displacement curves. -e following conclusions
were obtained:

(1) According to the field geological conditions, the
design and implementation scheme of the whole field
experiment process of the multibladder-type inflat-
able anchor was introduced in detail, including the
field soil condition, the facilities’ preparation, and
the construction technology, refining and perfecting
the technological process of the application of the
multibladder-type inflatable anchor.

(2) With the increase of bladder parameters, the ulti-
mate pulling resistances are all improved, but the
increasing magnitude varies, wherein the increasing
magnitudes of bladder length, number, and space are
inconspicuous, while the others are significant. With
respect to ultimate displacement, all the bladder
parameters show positive effects to the displacement
control of the multibladder-type inflatable anchor in
soft soil, except bladder length.

(3) A comprehensive comparison on the working
characteristics in soft soil between the multibladder-
type inflatable anchor and conventional grouting
anchor was made by field pullout experiments, and
the results show that the ultimate pulling resistance
and displacement of the former are 1.37 and 1.17
times to those of the latter, proving that the multi-
bladder-type inflatable anchor is better at improving
bearing capacity of the anchor. -e research findings
provide a reasonable and effective reference basis for
the follow-up theoretical research.
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